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SHELLS LET THIS FARCE END.A MILL IK MID-STREAM. NOT DEAD, BUT SLEEPING. VETERINARY. r_ r ASsraraBR traffic.n
Mllgkw Knock. Out Melon# In Sere 

Heavy Konnds,
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance-street Frinalpal 
asalatanta In attendince day or night. CUNARD 8.S. LINE CUNARD LINE. I .Another Attempt to Take . Up Jtbe Time 

of the Cooneil With the 
Cnnai Fake.

?

Pittsburg, Nov. 28.—"Jack” Malone of 
New York wa. knocked out in .even 
round, by Jamer Gallagher, the Soho Mill 
boy of Pitteburg, early this morning. The 
fight wa. for $600 a side, the net receipts to 
go to the loaer. t

Two hundred sports witnessed the fight, 
which occurred in a barge anchored In mid
stream in the Monoghela River, seven mile, 
above Homestead. It wa. a terrific mill.

Loaded to order by an 
experienced shooter 
for trap or field shoot
ing.

Dealers, address 
"Wholesale Department."

MEANTIME TEE SUNDAY BOSSES 
ABE CONVERTING TU E PEOPLE. Every Saturday from New 

York.
The great canal promoter, or to be more 

correct, the promoter of the great canal, 
bobbed np again at the City Hall ye.ter- 
dey. He has a new proposition, whioh is 
as cheeky and bombastic a. the first, and is 
worthy of just a. much consideration a. the 
other ihouid have reoeived. The promoter 
also banded City Clerk Blevins a list of the 
capitalist., bearing their own signa
tures, who purpose building the
$60,000,000 canal. Here are the

of the capitalists: David Hunter, 
419 Jonee-avenue; Patrick G. Close, mana
ger Bedford Park Company; George 8. 
Macdonald, 88 Elliott-street; J/ A. Mac
donald, carpenter; C. H. Macdonald and 
Jamea L. Hughes, eehool inspector.

The new proposition has. However, met 
with the approval of Aid. Edward Hewitt, 
and be has calledxa meeting of the Gravita
tion Committee, of which he has the honor 
oi being ebsirman, for this morning at 10 
o'clock.

The Mayor and a number of the aldermen 
are" indignant at Hewitt’s course in the face 

ublished letter of Jeokson 
showed clearly that the

DAIRY".
ee«e»v-ee»*»»6»e4e»*e»**ee»»»e#

ZYAKVILLE DAIRY - 473 tONQE-STREBT- 
VZ guaranteed pure formers’ milk; supplied 
retell only, Fred. Sole, proprietor.

WIKTBH HATH 
Now In Force. •s

A. P. WE38TER
v General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Vonge-ata.

A Remarkable Admission nl An Anti. 
Sunday Car Meeting—Proposal so Op
pose All Candidates for Aldermen 
Who Are In Favor of Sunday Care- 
Call Llberry-Lorlng Citizens 
Bumtner Element."

A meeting of the minister» and other 
citizens of Wards Noe. 5 and 6 have under
taken the task of awakening the sleeping 
officer» of the Anti-Sunday Car Associa
tion.

BEAVER S. S. LINEMUSICAL.

T) W. NEWTON. EXPERT TEACHER OF 
A e Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin. Private 
lessons, thorough Instruction. Lettons day or 
evening. Terms reasonable. 113 Sherbourne- 
street

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal..

. *-X-M-A-S.••The

At Home. The well-known American Line flier. 
New York," Dec. IX Direct to Southampton 

and London. Secure berths early.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

France Will Proflt Little by-Abe Bill.
Paris, Nov. 28.—The Jonrnar des 

bate contains in its editorial columns to-day 
an analysis of the new United State» tariff 
bill The article in concluding notes that 
France will profit little by the bill, but ex
presses the nope that Présidait Cleveland’» 
energy and courage will ensure the adoption 
of the measure.

ed
For Bpeolal Rates Apply ToDe-i* T> ANJO, mandolin and guitar-mr,

t-J Kennedy, teacher In Toronto Conservatory 
of Music and at studio. No. 49 Yonge-itroet Ar- 
cade ; studio afternoons and svenlngs

1’ 1W. À. GSDDKS, Znames
8l>bNOcSTR£ETJOROHTQk

69 Yonge-street. ed V
WINTER TOURS

WHEREVER DESIRED.
m-SSssHS
required. Personally condnolsd or Independenl 
tours ss passengers may elect 

. COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. ' 
Agency Canadien and New York Tran#, A 

Atlantic Lines, Trsne-Paclflo Lines, Méditer- 
lÜcTlZ1101' Southern Unes, Foreign Lines,

A Orest Mooting of Wheelmen,
Cleveland, Nov. 28.—The annual meet

ing of the Racing Board of the League of 
American Wheelmen was held to-day at ths 
Hollenden. '

The board met to frame ite recommenda
tion» to the annual league meeting is Febru
ary.

Tbia meeting will probably be held in the 
east. It was decided not to recognize 
racing records made with the assistance 
of hdrses. John 8. Johnson of Minneapolis, 
J. P. Blise of Chicago, and M. F. Dim- 
berger of Buffalo have euoh records, as well 
as several qther wheelmen, but they will

counted out if the League adopts the 
resolution of ite board.

Thie was done not because the horse is 
swifter than the bicycle, but because he is 
foreign to cycling, and therefore ought not 

.to be used. A standard of distances wee 
adopted for all racing, to which all records 
must conform, as follows: Quarter, third, 
half, two-thirds, three-quarters, one mile, 
and all even miles above.

Class B for amateur», whose expenses are 
paid by manufacturer!, was established. 
The^ record» made by Johnson with a 
pacing horse were considered allowed, with 

-■the probability that other records would be 
similarly treated. The board adjourned 
this evening, and the member» left for their 
home».

Kcheefsr and Ives Matched Again.
Cuicago, Nor. 28.—Arrangement» 

completed to-day whereby Schaefer and 
Ivee will play a match of 14-inch balk line 
billiards next January for $2500 a side. 
The event muet take place in Chicago and 
will last six nights, 600 points to be played 
each night. The anchor shot will ' be 
barred. .

IBILLIARDS.
Rave. Samuel Carruthers, Smith, Starr, 

Measre. B. Westwood, F. Buchanan, J. M. 
Redmond, William Hyde, S. Stewart, 
F. Price, G. R. Chapman, W. G. Morley, 
John Heweon and George Smith were the 
delegatee present pt the meeting last night 
in Western Y.M.C.A. The meeting at 
once began to speak of a civic centre like 
that described by W. T. Stead. They ad
mired the scheme and thought that they 
would like to be ea that council of advisers

AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.8. CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe.

NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 
HAMBURC-AMÉRICAN

TYILUARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
JL> price end easy terms, billiard roods of 
svsry description: Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool belle manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley ball», pins, foot -«balks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturera 08 King-street week Tor
onto.

The Great Flyers 
to Europe. tx

A *39,000 Oat# at Springfield,
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 28.—The re

ceipts of lut Saturday’s football match be
tween Harvard and Yale were $39,000 end 
the expenses $12,000.

Death of James McLeod of Victoria.
Vancouver, Nov. 28.—James McLeod, 

the famous goal-keeper of the champion 
Victoria lacrosse'team, died of quick 
sumption at jMoody ville, B. C., Sunday., 
Jfte was 19 years old and considered to be 
the best goal-keeper this side of Montreal. 
He came here from Prince Edward Island 
and learned lacrosse at Vancouver, and 
after four years' service on the mainland 
team with Cheney, Spain and other famous 
continental stars, he played with Vic
toria, helping them to put the famous team 
where it is to-day, fit company for world 
champions. His illness carried him off in 
three months, mourned by all who knew 
him.

APACKET 00
Southampton and Hamburg.

QUEBEC LINE 
CROMWELL LINE 
OCEAN LINE 
COLOMBIAN LINE To san 

MALLORY LINE 
ANCHOR LINE

To Bermuda».
To New Orleans 

To Savannah

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

7* Yonge-street, Toronto.

of the recently p 
Wallace, which 
council had been deceived. They say there 
is nothing left for the council to do but 
meet and disband the Gravitation Commit
tee so as to prevent ite giving away the city.

MEDICAL.
TVR. •£" A. " PARKYN "hA8""opÈnÏd" AM 
XJ offloe Corner of Slmcoe end Adelelde- 
etreets.

TjILECTHO-MEDICAL SANITARIUM, DR. 
JJJ Rozelle Victoria Funnell. Medical Super 
lu tondent, 159 Bloor-streat eut. Phone 8848. 135 
“ TXOWN town OFFICES ’’
_ U Cannur, Nattress, Henwood, Hood and 
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes' Building, King 
and Yonge.

r con- r( which picked out the worthy officers.
Some one said, "Sunday street cars.” 

Then the civic centre and all the big 
schemes were no more considered, but the 
car question was.

Said Rev. J. E. Starr: “I don’t think 
that we can get the legieletion we wish el 
the coming seuion of the Assembly, We 
want legislation which will postpone the 
time for another vote for five years, and 
also to surround that vote with eafeguarde 
against personation. We can’t get that 
this year, j But the better people, if they 
unite, can' destroy the influence of the 
bummer element and crush every man who 

Hugh McDowall Is Sun la » Semi-Con- opposes us.”
scions Condition, Not Deed, Bat Sleeping.

The hospital authorities are still puzzled Hr. G. R. Chapman uid: "The Anti- 
over the eau of Hugh McDowall, the East | Sunday Car Association is not dead, but it 
York farmer who wu thrown out of hisrig 
in Bethuret-etreet some time ago, and who 
lay for some days unconscious at the Gener
al Hospital t

McDowall it «till in a eemi-oonscioue 
condition and does not seem to show any 
promise iof improvement He eeeme t o 
understand some questions and can make 
short answers to most of them, but he is in 
some ways very simple and indeed almost 
idiotic.

The muscles of the left erm are in a con
tracted condition and the arm can only be 
bent by force, which the doctor» uy would 
very likely be due to ah injury to the brain 
acting on the nerves.

ed-7 IFrancisco
To Galveston end Floride BERMUDA

V

FLORIDA,
All Winter Resort.'

▲. F. WEBSTER, AGENT OOOK TOURS 
N.K. Corner King and Yonge-sfre«te.

CANADA'S EARTHQUAKE RECORD,.

àalgmio Disturbances of the Fast Twenty- 
Five Years.

iTo Europe.
rAg.e'’t* for H GAZE & SONS’ Issue to ell 
parte of the world.
W. A. OEDDE8,

Agent, 69 Yon go-street

JAMAICAOF DBS
>

S. J. SHARP,
ManagerCanada has experienced several very 

acute earthquake shocks, but Monday’s 
shock was probably the worst ever recorded. 
In 1870 »n earthquake ebook Montreal and 
caused considerable alarm. On Jan. 4, 
1871, a shock was experienced at Hawkes- 
bury, on the Ottswe River, but jras not re
ported from any other place.

There was a more extensive earthquake 
on May 22, 1871, that prevailed from the 
city of Quebec to the western part of On
tario, an even more eevere one than that on 
Nov. 4, 1877. At Montreal there wee only 
one distinct shook, preceded by the oeual 
rumbling noise, and sufficiently eevere 
to be dietinotly felt ^nd to shake 
window saehes and other loose objects, 
causing them to vibrate for several sec
onds. It seemed to be limited to the area 
along the River St. Lawrence, extending 
from near Three Rivers, on the east to 
Kingston on the west, in à direction trans
verse to the St. Lawreye, extending from 
Ottawa to the southern part of New Eng
land. On Aug. 21, 1879, there was a «hock 
which was felt through Lower and Upper 
Canada. Another earthquake waa ex
perienced on Nov. 29, 1880, and wee felt at 
Quebec and various place» on the Lower St. 
Lawrence aud also at Ottawa. There was a 
•light shock in April,1880. On May 31,1880, 
there waa another. Thie waa an unusual 
period of the ymr, and it waa felt through
out tbe Province of Quebec. In 
1882 an earthquake was experienced 
in the Lower Provinces, and in 
March, 1885, a shock|| was felt 
throughout the Province of Quebec. In 
April of the same year one wee felt at Mur
ray Bey and in Vermont. In June, 1887, 
•till another wee felt on the Lower St. Law
rence end at Quebec. Earthquakes were 
quite afeaturepn 1888, there being no les» 
then four daring that year. On Jan. 11 the 
shock was felt throughout Quebeo and 
Ontario; in February there was a very slight 
shock; in July another, and etill an
other in November of the same year. The 
lest shock was experienced about 3 a.m. 
Sept. 29, 1890.

FINANCIAL,______________
Tïbiyatm funds to loan on approved
A. notes mortgagee and real estate. Petley
& do., 13» Yonge-slreet,________________________
A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

•AA. to Joan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
"VYONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
* * X. endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent end 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.

ANCHOR LINE>
........... .................. ..........................................................ese.s»»»eV

6BMBNT8.
United States Mall Steamships

FORJACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA
Matinee» Tuesday, Thursdey and Saturday. 

One week, commencing Monday, Nov, 97, a 
Grand Revival of

- THE - BLACK ~ CROOK - 
With a host of European Specialties. Prices al- 

ways the same, 15, 25, 36 and 60 cents.
Next attraction—Paul Kauvar.

tllSEOW 1 LONDONDERRY ;
STILL PUZZLED OVER THE CASE. 'i

From Pier 64 N.H., foot of West Mth-st.
Dec. 9 Ethiopia.......Deo. 19Furaessla

Cable,$46 end upwards; Second Cabin, $80:Steer- 
egejowest current rates. Cebln excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further .Information apply 
to Hindsbsox Bkos., agents,TIBowlIng Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to p

..........
ed

tjrivate funds to loan in LARGE OR 
Jl small sums at lowest current retea Apply 
Maolareoj Mecdoneid, Merritt & Shepley, Barrie-«lumbers. It Bleeps ai the Sunday busses 

pass by and desecrate the day of the Lord. 
These Sunday busses are converting the 
people and they are beginning to. regard 
Sunday transit"»» an ordinary affair.”

J M. Redmond then told what he 
thought of Sunday street car advoeatei: 
“That system is inspired by the devil and the 
same devil that sent that impersonator to 
Winnipeg inspired him to vote here at the 
last street car election.”
■ “I feel deeply on this point I believe 
that we are all on the right side. We, 
the plebiscile supporters, the prohibition
ists. The Anti Sunday Car Association are 
right, and we must work and organize our 
forces and we will beat those scoundrels.” 
So said Mr. George Smith.

William Bank» was called on to speak 
and he also addressed the meeting. “The 
aldermen of the present year are the worst 
I, in my six years’ experience, ever eaw. 
The majority of them are scoundrels. They 
h»ve disregarded, more than any of their 
predecessors, tho principle» of right and 
duty. Aid. Crawford ie all right.”

Rev. Mr. Starr then moved that a deputa
tion wait upon the Anti-Sunday Gar 
Central Committee to consider the advis
ability of working on the lines they had 
laid down,and only support candidate» who 
are opposed to the running of Sunday care.

It waa pointed out, however, that as it 
was alderroanic, and not mayoralty, candi
dates who were to be looked after the 
various ward committees were the one» to 
be awakened, and the motion was amended 
accordingly after Mr. Starr had withdrawn 
his name as mover on the ground that the 
public might think that the meeting wa» 
run by minieters.

. GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight end passenger Agent, 

34 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.
THE HORSE NOT IN IT.were

Restaurant Business For Sale TORONTO WHITE STAR LINESealed tenders will be received up to 18 o’clock 
noon on TUESDAY, THE 5th DAY OF DECEM
BER, 1893, for the Htock-iu-trade and tho good
will of the business now carried on by

BICYCLE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
EXGIII1CE, •etwee» lew York end Liverpool vie Qui 

town every Wednesday.
.A* the steamers of this line eerry only «

S2
engere ere reminded that at thie eeeeoa ae early
application for bertha la neaeaaary.

Matee, plan,eta., trem all agania of the Hue: ef

T.W, JONES
General Canadian Axeik 60 Tonga-.t, Toreale,

1 s. W. CHIVHELL,
at 06 Klng-at. west, Toronto.

This Is a flrst-clais opening for anyone wishing 
to carry on s restaurant business. Terms one- 
quarter cash, balance at three and six months 
secured to the satisfaction of the inspectors.
___ ___________ JAB. B. BOU8TEAD. Trustee.

*69 ADELAIDE-8T. WEST. Bloycle time, 1 mile :, 
lm 66 9-5e ; horse, 9m 4 I-9a Cell end eee whet 
we have to offer. We sell you e wheel and teach 
you to ride Guaranteed or no sale.

How Iree Loss the Match.
The billiard match between Jake Schae

fer and Frank Ives, which ended in Chi- 
cago, was won by the former, wee, without 
doubt, the greatest billiard match 
played. Schaefer*» victory wee undoubted
ly due to the use of the “anchor,” while 
Ivee lost ell chance» ot winning during the 
last stage» of the game by losing hie temper 
and judgment Shaeler is now champion, 
end the only chance Ivee has with him ie in 

r*. • gamo where ;he "anchor”»» barred.

The Woodbine Sheet
The firit day of the big tournament at the 

Woodbine opened yesterday with » good 
attendance, but on account of «the very 
hard wind most ot the shooter» withheld 
their entries till to-day, hoping for a 
quiet day.

A few plncky one», however, started the 
•boot, but their score» ehow how hard the 
shooting was. Very few oi tho birds scored 
as lost escaped alive, but were blown out of 
bounds and retrieved there easily, hot too 
late1 to count on the right side of the score. 
In a number of Instances bird» killed out
right in the air were blown over the 
boundary line before reaching

The Shoot will be continued 
v meneing at 10 o’clock.

Appended are the scores (of yesterday's 
shooting:

First event, 20 pigeons—H. MoMurohy, 16 
W. Stroud 15, D. Munson 11, W. Dowland 
14, W. Strieker 11, W. Fitch 14, A. St. John 
13, J. Townson 16, D. Blea 18, A* Dixon 17, 
J. Stroud 15, D. Cork 13.

«-
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TO BBKTTever
mo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
JL by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minuuiM from Par-
ME GAVE MRS. LANGTRY $200,000,

Bat He Got the Mooer Bad!—Suit For
•80,000 Commte.lon For Ite Recovery.
London, Nov. 28.—The Queen’e Bench 

Division was filled with a large end ex
pectant crowd to-day, eager to hear the 
evidence in the ease which grew out of a 
cheque given by the late "Squire Abing
don” to Mre. Lily Lsngtrv for £40,000.

Shortly after Baird had given thia to Mr». 
Langtry the two had a quarrel and Baird 
determihed to prevent Mre. Langtry enjoy
ing the money. He knew" that if "he de
manded the return of the cheque himaelf it 
would result in refusal, so he thought he 
would use diplomacy. He employed Mr. 
Sealon, a well-known .racing man, to get 
the cheque or the money back, promising 
to give him one-third of the amount. After 
some delay Sealon secured the money and 
turned it over to Baird.

Tho latter gave Sealon a check for £10,- 
000, but when it wee presented for pay
ment Sealon fonnd that payment had been 
•topped. He leerned that Baird had be
come reconciled with Mre. Langtry, and 
thie enlightened him ae to why be coûld 
not obtain the money his cheque called for.

Efforts to get Baird to pay the debt 
failed, and after hie death Sealon brought 
suit ageinet the executors of Baird’s estate 
to recover the commission claimed.

Counsel for Mr. Sealon had hardly begun 
hie address when Mr. Henry James,
•el for the executors, arose and aeked for 
the withdrawal of the case. The request 
was granted and the ease will be settled 
out of court.

s uace, open grete
vate ramiiy, no children, few minute 
liament buildings. 19 Vmcent-street.

WEST ISTDIES.TO MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS BERMUDAHELP WANTED.
48 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS,

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua. Guadaloupe. 

Dominica, Martinique,
St., Lucia and Barbados, 

EVERY lO DAYS,
Far beautifully Illustrated literature desortp. 

live of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahem, See. Q.SS. Co.. Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S8. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

Spacious sample rooms, newly fitted up, stsam 
heat, etc. Rents low. 18 and 14 Mellnda-street, 
three doors from Yonge.

tWf ANTED—GOOD. LIVE, ACTIVE REPRE- 
v V sentative In this city and vicinity, to take 

agency for our Koaline Fuel Saver end Fumiga- 
tor. A reliable article. Good profit. Factories, 
hotels and families readily use this compound. 
Address with «tamp The Koaline Fuel Co., Wlnd- 
sor. Ont ________________________
/CLASSICAL MASTER REQUIRED 
V Toronto Church School after Christmas 
vacation. For particulars apply to W. H. Lock
hart Gordon, Hon.-Secretary, 28 Scott-street 85

J. ELLIS, -x 
12 Melinda-strect356

PRINTING FOR
more

• j

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"VirANTED—MAN WITH FIVE HUNDRED 
Y j dollars to take active interest in good paying 

pewspaper, or who would advance amount re
quired on security and take a position on salary. 
box Iflg. World Office. '

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY % ; MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
The Cuu.e ot the Disturbance.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Sir William Daw
son, one of the greatest living authoritiee 
on geological subjects, when aeked bis 
opinion of the earthquake, eaid it wee no 
doubt the result of a settlement (or giving
way in the ror’te along the junction of the 
Laurentian ana Silurian formations. From 
what lie can judge, the present .earthquake 
came from a great depth and nearly verti
cally. The shock was very pronounced, 
and was followed by a rumbling noise, 
which indicates the depth at which the 
settlement took place. These 
mit uncommon in Canada, but take place 
much more frequently and are much more 
eevere in the autumn than in other seasons.

856

the ground, 
to-day, com- N1XT GENERAL POSTOFFICB 

For All First-Class Lines. 
TELEPHONE1 20101

ARTICLES FOR SALE. •••■veee.eeee
A MATEUR PRINTING OUTFIT-BARGAIN, 

jCX Owner leering city. Box 49, World. 
Z'VFFICK FURNITURE OF ALL 
U tloni, else safes and vault doors always oo 
bend at George F. Bostwlck’s, 24 West Front- 
street, Toronto.

lieToronto Jonction.
At the meeting of the council Charles L. 

Gibson handed in hie resignation. The 
deputy returning officers for the coming 
elections were appointed. Nomination 
Friday, Dec. 22, 1893; polling Jan. 1, 
1894. The bylaw to change the nemee of 
street» was read the second time. New 
tender» for ooal are wanted, as the two tan
dem presented were the same price. It wail 
decided to charge the Suburban Electric' 
Railway Co. with 6 per cent interest on 
the $1891 owed by that company as their 
share of the subway pavement. Also it 
was decided to pay the same company 6 per 
cent, interest on $360,01 the town owed 
them. A resolution to pay Mm. E. Kemp 
the sum of $1660 for full claim, to be ac
cepted within a week from date. Several 
committee report» were read and adopted.
------Two inppoeed clothes line thieves were
chased by Chief Robinson from hie back
yard.------The Epworth League met in the
Annette-street Methodist Church, Y. M. 
Morgan in the chair.

TIMMS & CO. 'Phone DESCRIP- *
Intercolonial Railway.(

G. Y. TIMMS, Manager. I o Kf 1 ENVELOt’ES-ANuTHER
jSO V UUU big lot to job from 60o 
per luOO. Cell end see them at <3. A. Weeee, 
wholeeale jobber, 46 Yonge, Cor. Wellington.

"v
On end after Hondey.the 11th September, 1693k 

through express passenger trelne will ruu dell/ 
(Bundey excepted) es fellow»:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Leave Çoronto "by " Cenâdïân

Feeifle Hallway..........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Hallway from Bonsventure-
•treei Depot................................. f,4|

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Faolflo Railway from Windsor-
«reel Depot.................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dal- 
housle-SQuere Depot

Leave Levin...................................   ]«,<u
Arrive River Du Loup................... IS.06;

da Trois Pistole»... 
do. Rlmoueld .... 

t do. Ste. Flevle... 
do. Cempbellton,.................... ..

Dllhoiuli..sees tllitld
do. Betburst..,
do. Newcastle...........................
do. Moneton......... ....................
do. St. John............. . .... .........
da Halifax.
The buffet steeping 

press train leaving M 
through to Halifax without ehanga The trains 
to Halifax end 8L. John run through te their 
destination on Sundays

The trains of sea Intereolenlal Railway are 
bested by «team from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal end Halifax, via Levin, are 
lighted by eleelnalty.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
Fpr tickets and all Information In regard te 

peasenger feres, relee of freight train arrange- 
mentit etc

I
First extra event, 5 pigeons:—George 4, 

Emond 5, McMurcby 5, Skinner 4, Fitch 3, 
Stroud 4, Hon tag 5, St. John 4, Munson 5, 
M. Dorn 4.

<3 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.coun
shocks are SMSBUSINESS CHANCES.

T3ETLEY & CO. HAVE CASH BU YERS FOB 
XT stocks ot drygoods, clothing, boot» end 
thoes, groceries, etc. 190 Yonge-slreet. ,

Second extra event, 6 pignons—Lewis 3, 
Emond 5, Eddy 4, M. Dorr, 4, Crozier 1, 
Filch 3, Anderson 2, Beldam 5, McMurcby 
4, Stroud 4, Munson 2, tiontag 6. Smith 3, 
Moorcraft 4,1). Cork 4.

STOVES ÎL10 0J9

Local Jottings.
A winding-up order hae been applied for 

for the Erie Glas» Company.
No evidence wa» taken in the Andrew! 

ease yesterday, a» Magistrate Denison was 
required at Oegoode Hall.

For the larceny of a gold watch from 
John Laidlaw, 23 Owynne-avenue,Frederick 
G. Swales was yesterday sentenced to five 
months’ incarceration in Central Prison.

Charles Chamberlain wae yesterday 
awarded five month» in the Central for the 
larceny of chicken» from Mrs. Murphy of 
Strachan-avenue.

At a meeting of the creditor» of Oliver,- 
Coate ,t Co. yesterday, a statement wae 
presented showing the assets as $225 and 
the liabilities $4000.

betective Slcmin returned laat night 
from Buffalo with J, W. Thorne, the alleged 
forger.

Fred Baxter, Dunham, Que., wae lodged 
in Headquarters lest night charged with 
the larceny of an overcoat from George 
Spencer, a guest st the Avondsle.

There was only one alarm turned in to 
the fire department yesterday. It 
call to a fire in a stable in the rear of 332 
Logan-avenue, owned by John Ayer. Cause 
incendiary; damage about $15.

John Foots, the man who was tsken to 
the General Hospital on Friday last suffer
ing from the effects of a kick in the abdo
men, ie much better, and will be about 
again in a few days.

William Stoneman, a section foremen on 
theC.P.R. residing at Erin village, who 
was brought to the General Hospital in 
July last suffering from gangrene of the 
right hand and who had to-bave the hand 
amputated a tew days ego, is rapidly re
covering and will be discharged in » short 
time.

No operation wae performed yesterday 
on the eye of Norman Dorland, the Tilion- 
burg lad, ae the doctors thought th 
a slight chance of saving the eve, and the 
operation was postponed indefinitely until 
it is ascertained whether or not it can be 
saved.

The Unity Club gave a dramatic enter
tainment in Forum Hall, Yonge and 
Cerrard-streets, last night, presenting the 
well-known comedy, "Our Boys.” Tho 
different parts were taken by Messrs. N. 
Rolpb, A. J. Saunders, C. A. A. Saunders, 
J. A. Muirhead, T. Butler and VV. D. 
Kirkendal, and Misses Belle Grand, Allie 
Sanderson, Annie Swift and Lucy Sander
son. Mr. R. H. Hardy acted ae pianist, 
and the stage management wae under the 
direction of Mr. Martin Cleworth.

The Germania Encampment, No. 8, 
Knights of St. John and Malta had a very 
successful concert and bail at their lodge 
room, 41 Welliugton-street, Monday even
ing. A large audience, consisting of guests 
from Hamilton and a number of other lodges 
throughout the country, as well as a large 
representation of Toronto members, braved 
the inclement weather and enjoyed the en
tertaining program.

Countess of Oxford and Art 
Countess Heating Stoves

AND

Duchess of Oxford, Kitchen 
Witch and Grand Duchess 

^ Cooking Ranges.

A CURIOUS 1TMD. MONUMENTS....... .
Sporting Miscellany.

! Fred Tara) hae Signed to ride for James R 
' and Foxall Keene next reason.

The members of the Scot» Match Com
mittee are requested to meet in Scholee’ 
Athletic Restaurant ’«i-night at 8 o’clock.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Clnb held an 
oyeter supper in t'ueir blub rooms, Ding- 
man’s Block, last mght. The supper waa 
given by the loeere. of theîfootball match on 
Thanksgiving Daj-.

Captain Waters of the Harvard football 
eld in the 

ned to his

Mutilated Bnnk Dill» Found In the Street» 
In Klngeion.

Kingston, Nov. 28.—William Jonyer, a 
journeyman barber employed by William 
Johnston in Wellington-street, while on hie 
way to work this morning picked up a 
handful of mutilated bank bills in the 
street, where they had evidently been 
thrown by some person. The bills were 
tboee of the Bank of Montreal, Ontario 
Bank and Dominion, and were of de
nominations from one to five dollars. The 
greater number of tnemlayat the postoffice 
gate and the remainder were strewn along 
the strest^e far as Earl street. They had 
been torn into very email pieces and it has 
been impossible so far to determine their 
aggregate value. It may be that these bill» 
form-part of the package recently lost by 
an express messenger, but this is not aa yet 
known to be the fact.

Z21.BANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
VJT —made to order, lowest price». J. Q.

end Winchester.I Gibson, Parliament 22.80 :••••••*•••

FOR EXCHANGE,
................................................■■■.■...■..•...WWSVS»’

T\ ANGLER GAS RANGE, WITH HOT WATER 
JLJ connection», to exchange for ooal 
Petley & Co., 120 Yonge-etreet.

18.06c 90.41
*1.1*1eeeeeeeeeeeS
14.46stovee.

x; do. 1.39
2.47
4.05WHEELER & BAIN, 6.30 16.18 

10.90 1X46
_______ 1X90 9X30
ear end other cars of er- 

onlreal el 7.46 o’clock run

«1ART.
North Toronto.

The meeting of ratepayers in the 
Y.M.C.A. Hall wae adjourned until Satur
day night in the Town Hell, owing to the 
few present on account of the great rain
storm which prevailed.------'1 he connection
for the pump arrived and wee put in place; 
the men started work this morning and low
ered the criba 15 inches.^,—Court Eglin- 
ton I.O.F. held ite regular meeting in the
Orange Hall.------The Fire, Water and Light
Committee met laat night, member» present 
Mr. Bryce, chairman; Stibbard, Pears, 
Donohue.

BRITAIN'S TRIBUTE TO LOWELL.

A Memorial Unveiled to the American 
Foe! by English Admirers.

London, Nov. 28.—The ceremonie» at
tendant upon the unveiling of the memorial 
to James Russell Lowell in the Chapter 
House of Westminster Abbey were carried 
out to day. The memorial Consists of two 
stained glass windows. One of them is 
divided by two mulljons into three pert», 
while at the bottom of the other two ' 
medallion portrait of the minister, author 
and poet.

Among those who subscribed to tip 
were the Duke of Westminster, the D 
Argvle, Eerl Rosebery, Lord Coleridge, 
Lord Rrassey, Lord Playfair, Sir John Lub
bock, Prof. Bryce, Prof. Tyndall, George 
Meredith, Dr. Moyle, Canon Farrar and 
Alma Tadema.

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK 
TL7 # Bougereeu. Portraits In Oil,
Studio 81 King-street east.

ÿkstel, etc.179 KING-ST. EAST. " .246
team, who was injured at Springfi 
football game with Yale, is oonfim 

' bed in Boston#
t I

BELL TELEPHONE BUSINESS CARDS.
Ti/f ARQUI8 RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 
ULL making up of genie’ own material» e 
specialty. 10 Yonge-atreet Aroede.
Z'XAKVILLE 6a1BY—47X YONÜË-STRXfct— 

guaranteed pare fermer»' mUk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.

zvEven Lawvj, the Strangler, defeated 
Charley Wilnr.er in a Græco-Roman eateh- 
as-catcb-can. wrestling contest. Wilmer won 
both the Cv.-æco-Roman boute, but Lewie 
won the tLree catch ai catch-can falls,which 
gave him the match.

Edwaii.-d Johnson, the veteran English 
pedestrian, who is 00 years of age, recent
ly, for » wager of £50, attempted to walk 
half a mile in 3 minutes and 45 seconds. 
He h od to walk four laps to complete the 
dieteece, and completed the first circuit in 
55 seconds, and if he could have maintained 
that rate of speed would have won by five 
ser/vmds, but he occupied 1 minute end 63 

, s>jconde in traversing helf the dietance, and 
Retting gradually slower, loat by seven 
ne couds, liaging occupied 3 minutes aud 62 
reeonds.

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC jfOTIOE,

LONG DISTANCE LINES " ,lVwEATH«Rlltolf,
Western Frelghl end Passenger Ageat, 
•SEoeeln Home Block. York-slreex Toronto. 

D. POTTIMGE8, General Manager, 
Railway OUcx Meneton. M.B., 6th Bepk, 186»

tCOST OP A CJiSAREAN BLUNDER. TORONTO BUSINESS EXCHANGE
TJETLEY & CO., ESTATeTKnXnHÂLAND 
JL Ioaurence Brokers. Properties bought, 
sold or exchanged, houeee rented, rente col
lected, estates managed, arbitration valuation», 
loans and investments notes discounted, mort
gagee purchased. etc., business chances, stocks 
and Insurance. Offices ISO Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Established 1888. Telephone 1288.

Persons wishing to commnnloste by Teleph 
with other Cities end Town» In Ce node 
find convenient rooms et the General Office# ot 
street** ****F|U”^Company, 87 Temperance

Open from 7. mm. te midnight, Sunday» In
cluded. /
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

346 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

one
willMr». Derosa, Cat Up Uy Surgeons, Gets 

Well and Sues.
Habrisbüro, Pa., Nov. 28.—When Dr. 

Hugh Hamilton and several other physi
cian» some time ago performed the Cæsarean 
operation on Mrs. Antonio Derosa to re
lieve her of a child, which it had been de
cided could not be bom naturally, they dis
covered that their diagnosis was wrong and 
Mrs. Derosa had no child. They repaired 
the injury ae best they could, the woman 
got well and sued for damage!. A jury 
last night awarded her $200.

Moll Collection by Street Care.
The street railway may soon be used for 

transferring the mails from the Union 8ta- 
tionje the General Postoffice and to branch 
offices in the city.

President McKenzie while in Ottawa had 
the matter suggested to him and witnessed 
the efficient working of the Ottawa Street 
Railway mail ayetem.

Tho company are eligible for tendering and 
they believe they could improve the mail 
eyetem by their greeter speed in carrying 
the mails.

Tho branch offices are all on the etreet 
railway line and could be each one reached 
more easily than by the general delivery.

Costly Furniture by Auction To-Pay.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson A Co. 

will sell this morning et 11 o’clock et their 
rooms, Noe. 219 and 221 Yonge-etreet, cor
ner of Shuter-etreet, a very large quantity 
of vilueble second-hand and new household 
furniture, pianos, etc.

Si■ •L .
-

wee e
"tA

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
Gananoque 

Dry Barth Closet.
rpHOMAS MULKOONEY (LATE OF THE 
X Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 

tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
ot tobacco» end cigars. A cell eoliclted. ed-7

On and After Sunday, - 
November 19,

i

A Great Concert.
The Toronto Vocal Society at their firet 

concert of the season, Which takes place on 
Thursday, Dec. 14, will piece on the etege 
the finest body of voices (100) which they 
have ever done. The program which they 
have chosen is said to be also the best they 
have vet given, and added to thie the play
ing of the Toronto -Orchestra (43 members), 
which they have engaged for the occasion,a 
great concert may be looked for. Tho list 
for subscriber» is fast filling up. Subscribers 
w ill get eeate in order aa their name ap
pears.

/ Every house should bave one, clean, neat and 
healthy; can be used in any room. Winter is 
coming and you do not want to have to go to the 
bottom of the garden when the thermometer 
registers zero or thereabouts. Get one of these 
and stay right in the house.

See the following testimonial;
George Taunt, Esq., Agent:

Dear Sir.—I have much pleasure In recom
mending the Gananoque Dry Earth Closet as P 
most useful and sanitary. These closets may be ” 
said to be essential in houses without water- 
closets. and verv useful even to thoaa that Hava

;•
is a

FURNACE 3 REPAIR E D, Trains will leave. Toronto (Union Station) ag -
, > follows;

EAST.
t&45a.m. 1 Express for Peterboro, Ottawa,
*9.00p.m. f Montreal and all points east. ^ 
tl. 00 p.m,—Local for Havelock. ’

WEST.
*7.40 a.m. 1 For Detroit, Chicago and all pointé 
7.60 p.m. f West.
4.00 p.m. -Local for London.

rjlORONTOiFURNAClEd& CREMATORY COM-
telephone^ 1907, repair and overhaul “a'i^styleT'or 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on all kinds of beating. Ask for our 
prices. ed«t7

e fund 
uke of

and sanitary. These closets may be 
essential in houses without water- 

osets, and very useful even to those that have 
such conveniences, Yours,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.ere wae
............................................................ . ••••••»••.it.tt.ttttttfttftt
C1 FORGE EAKIH, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
' Jf Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-streel 
east. Residence, 146 Carl ton-street.

S. MA.RA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronio-etreet Evenings, 6S9

Jar vis-street.

A. McPHEDRAN, M.D.
SUGAR SAMPLES MISSING,

While Held For «2000 Duty at - Halifax 
the Mugar Disappears.

Halifax, N.S., Nor. 28.—There is likely 
to be trouble ahead for acme Customs 
officiale in Halifax over the mysterious dis
appearance of a lot of samples of sugar. It j 
appears that a quantity of sugar imported 
by a refinery here was sampled, and about 
8£000 levied on it ae duty. The refinery 
claimed that the standard of sugar made it 
exempt from duty, and the matter was 
appealed to the Ottawa Government offi
cials. They have wired to have samples of 
the sugar forwarded to the Capital, but 
samples could not be found.

Spanish Ministers Differ ion Tariff Ques
tions,

Paris, Nor. 28.—A despatch to The 
Temps from Madrid says that a new differ
ence has arisen in the Spanish Cabinet. 
Senor Gamazo, Minister of Anance, and 
other ministers oppose Senor Moret, 
Foreign Minister, and Senor Fuigcerver, 
Minister of Interior, on asking the Cortes 
to approve the treaties of commerce modi
fying the protective tari ft

More Chicken Thieves,
Hugh Gook, a laborer living at Bay and 

Richmond-streets, and Thomas Enright, 811 
Lippincott-street, were arrested by P.C> 
Brisbin last night on a charge of stealing 
chickens from John Dineen, 140 Centre-ave
nue.

Toronto, Oet. 12,1893.
, NORTH.

7.40 a.m. ) Elora, Fergus, Brampton, Teeewateiv 
4.00 p.m. | Sr*0* Mt" i'°r"t’

7.66 a.m. ) For Orangeville, Shelburne, Owen
6.23 p.m. f ham""' Hlrr‘,“>0- M‘" ,0n"$’

1 North Bar Sulhury. Reult Ste. 
I Merle. Marquette, St Paul, Hie-
J W ^ ArtHur’ Wl°"

•Dellr. All other trelne dally, except Sunday, 
tTreine leere North Toronto Station at 9.06 

a.m„ 8.16 p.m„ 5.15 p.m., connecting, 
tlrely, at Leeside Junction with these i 
from Toronto Union for all Eastern pointa.

Only SB Each.
GEORGE TAUNT, Agent, 67 and 

69 Jarvle-straet. Toronto. 346
H. }

TAILORS.
a, eau#..*.., eaa-eeOe.ee... i#ee.ee....e ______ PATENT SOLICITORS.

"D IDOUT dT MAYBEÉ, SOLICITORS OF" 
. Xf patents; special attention to patent litiga
tion. J. G. Ridout (late C.K.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee, mech, eng. Telephone mu. 
100 Bay-street, Toronto.
TNVEN TORS, ATTENTION —PATENTS 

cheaply obtained, O. M. Gardner, solicitor, 
2 Toronto-street* Toronto.

I £
ESTABLISHED 1843,

10.15 p.m.

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s
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\ ///grW. LEGAL CARDS.

aSæbSSæi
Kmg-sireel west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

HOTELS,
R°BSS25t5BSOTâT3
cun attention paid to the traveling public* rates 
gl to f 1.50 per days J. B. Hinghain, proprietor, ed

Play
Crokinole? A F. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER- PROVINCE 

JtX. ot Ontario. Advocate Province ot Que
bec. New York Life Building, Montreal '

A Ù. PERKY, BARRISTER "SOLICITOR; 
21, etc.—Society and private fund» for la

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office 51 
52, 65 Freehold Building, cor, Adelaide and Vio’- 
torla. Telephone 166ti.

T3 UHSELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—KaTICÏTsFtO JU $1.50 per day; flret-claae accommodation 
lor traveler» and tom-leu. P. w. Finn. Prop.“Guinea” Dr, Corbett, Port Hope, 1» nt the Walker,

John Charlton, M.P., Lynedoch, ie a guest 
at the Walker,

A. McBride, Waterloo; H. Calder, Dur
ham; R. B. McGregor, Gelt, end J, H. 
Bnchtnan, Paris, are at the Palmer.

James Sutherland, the Grit whip, li In the

Col. Wallace, the ménager of the famous 
Opbir mine, near Theeenlon, Is nt the 
Queen’s

Miss Pauline Johnson leaves to-day for the 
eeet to fill engagement» In Boston, Salem, 
Cambridge and other centres, under the aus
pices ot Indian associations

$5.26 \ 
SHOI tA6H.yV

Why not, when you 
can buy a splendid, 

/ handsomely-finished 
board complete
FOR #1.30

rililK HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN-’ 
JL eon, proprietor. Winee and liqdore of the 
fines! brands. Firet-claee refreekmenl and
lunch counter in connection.Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma, bron

chitis, but euro them by using Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

’ J AN8F0KD & Lennox, bIkkïStîks" rPH1 elliott, corner"church and 
XX bollcltort Money to loan at 6)4 per cent., Shuter-iireets-dellghtfel location, opposite
1U Meaning Arcede, 24 Klog street West. Toronm Metropolltsn iquare; modern conwemenee.- rate.

phone .‘348.

Trousers f 9500 For Electrical Ftxturei.
The members of the Technical School 

Board were informed at their meeting in 
old Wycliffe College last night by the Hos
pital Trust that there was a debt of $600 on 
the building. The Board decided to expend 
$500 on electrical fixtures.

—AT- \x
lake view Hotel,1ttas-y
SSrZFm.-F®

JOHN AYRJi, Propriété*

R. SCORE & SON, p . C. ALLAN’S,
( and Security Co.’» Bulloing). Breach office et 
Creemore, Ont Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac
Intyre,

TORONTO, CANADA. 
Sample» eent by mell If reaulred 35 Klng-st. W., Toronto,
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